It’s Sweet summer time is here and even though we have had a pretty wet summer, I hope everyone spent quality time with family. Kentuckiana Post committees have been as busy as ever planning events. During the months of July and August, cadets from all over the United States come to Fort Knox to participate in the Cadet Leadership Course. Each year SAME Kentuckiana Post attends the graduation ceremony and awards the top graduating engineering cadet with a coin, certificate and small gift card. This year we will award a total of 9 cadets, with the last ceremony occurring on 13 August 2015.

After the Fort Knox regular membership meeting on 18 August 2015, our Young Member committee has planned an outing to a Louisville Bats baseball game at Slugger Field. The bats play Durham at 7:05 PM and club level seats were reserved. If you’re interested, save the date on your calendar and plan to come to the Fort Knox meeting and then hang around for the bats game. The bats game is always a lot of fun and we encourage even the “old” members to come out and do a little mentoring of the Young Members. Read between the lines here people! Let’s have some fun! More information will be forth coming.

Our sister Post, Nashville is planning the South Central/Atlantic JETS, 26-28 at the Opryland Hotel in Nashville. The topic will be “Infrastructure: Preserving the Past While Building the Future.” For information and registration for the JETS, please visit the following link: https://www.regonline.com/builder/site/default.aspx?EventID=1595136. I really think that in coming years, the focus on repairing our aging infrastructure will increase, and future work opportunities will become available.

The Annual Golf Scramble is also quickly approaching and will be held at a really nice course on Thursday, 3 September 2015, Quail Chase Golf Club. If you haven’t already, please register online at https://regonline.com/kentuckianapostsame2015golfscramble. If you have questions regarding the golf Scramble please contact Aaron Cooley (502) 719-7944. In addition, sponsorship opportunities are still available. Please contact Lisa Wilson-Plajer to purchase a sponsorship. Remember all proceeds help fund STEM and veteran activities. All mulligan sales are provided to the student chapter.

Our post continues to work hard to plan other events, not featured here, so that we earn the money to fund the scholarships, campers, grant requests and more. I am privileged to lead this organization with such committed, hard working volunteers to the benefit of our members, wounded warriors, veterans, students and community; a true legacy of making a difference. Till I see you!

Mr. Ray Frye, Post President, KP-SAME

Small Businesses noted in Red
SUMMARY OF APRIL POST MEETING . . .

The Kentuckiana Post meeting was an absolute blast, complete with a discussion of tunnel blasting at the Ohio River Bridges - East End Crossing and Tunnel. The Post hosted the April monthly luncheon meeting in the cafeteria meeting room in the Mazzoli Federal Building. More than 60 members and guests were in attendance.

President Ray Frye opened the meeting by welcoming the attendees and guest presenters. Ray highlighted the monthly Post Board meeting discussions. The Student Scholarship committee has selected five engineering college students to receive a $4,000 scholarship, which will be presented at the scholarship luncheon on 19 May. SAME Members are invited to join by RSVP'ing to Ray Frye. This year the SAME Scholarship Committee has chosen to present a sixth scholarship to an outstanding high school student. Ray mentioned the Fort Knox Confidence Course team building and mentorship event which was hosted on 11 April by the SAME Post/Student Chapter. This week the World VEX Robotics Competition is taking place in Louisville, Kentucky; several SAME members have volunteered their time to participate as judges. There are two upcoming golf scrambles: SAME Golf Scramble on 3 September and University of Louisville Golf Scramble on 18 May. The Kentuckiana Field Chapter meeting will be held on 23 April at Fort Knox. Ray recognized that today will be the last meeting with former Kentuckiana SAME Post President Marilyn Lewis and thanked her for her leadership and for shaping this organization to what it is today.

Director Clay Kelly lead Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance.

Ray Frye introduced speaker, Dan Brown, PE, Section 4 (East End Tunnel) Manager, of Walsh Vinci Construction. Mr. Brown presented the “Ohio River Bridges - East End Crossing and Tunnel.” Dan earned his degree at Arizona State in Construction Engineering, and began his career working on airport construction, transportation, power plants, and water and wastewater plants. In 2005, Dan joined Walsh Construction in Phoenix, working primarily with water and wastewater, including a large wastewater plant with the Corps. The move to Louisville brought a significant change with his new position.

Dan discussed the details and complications of the East End Crossing and Tunnel Project, which is considered a “Triple P” project. The Construction project was a lump sum design and build contract, in the amount of $763M for Walsh Vinci Construction and greater than $1B for WVB East End Partners. Dan explained that the project was a twin tunnel, 750ft in length under a historic property. The excavation of the tunnel has reached 99% completion, which began in January 2014 was completed using a drilling blast method. This was complicated by a rockfall of approximately 2,000 CY of shale, which was flashed within eight hours. The critical path tunnel is complete. Dan mentioned that the next phase of roadwork had begun, which includes pouring liner in 40ft sections at approximately 3.5 sections per week. The Wolf Pen Bridge is a simple bridge but complicated for logistics and construction phasing. The approach bridge is 2000ft in length and sits approximately 70ft in the air. The anticipated completion date is 31 October 2016. Ray thanked Mr. Brown with a speaker gift.

Following the speaker’s presentation, the University of Louisville SAME/ASCE student chapter president, Will Modrall, presented an annual update on the chapter’s activities. The student chapter and post met at the beginning of the school year to discuss the goals for the year: expand membership to underclassmen, consolidate social media, update webpage, foster better relationship with mentor post, attend SAME leadership workshop, and operate a responsible budget. Will highlighted that the senior class has assisted in transforming the chapter and post mentor, Jason Cain, strengthened the relationship with the Kentuckiana Post. During the year the student chapter successfully met all of these goals! Will referenced the improved relationship between the student and post through the inaugural Fort Knox Confidence...
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Course, Engagement Skill Trainer for M4, and M240 Bravo and Turkey Shoot, which united 10 members from SAME/ASCE Student Chapter, ASCE Professional Chapter, and SAME Kentuckiana Post Student towards the completion of a substantial obstacle course and skill training sessions at Fort Knox. Professionals and students had the opportunity to network during this successful event and look forward to making this a yearly tradition. Goals for next year included: directly recruit SAME members, community service project with Wounded Warriors, and further develop relationship with post by hosting professional development events, resume review sessions, and networking events.

Ray Frye closed the meeting at 1:07 p.m.

Brittney Hyde,
Post Secretary

SUMMARY OF MAY POST MEETING . . .

The May SAME Kentuckiana Post Meeting was the annual Scholarship Awards Luncheon held 19 May 2015 at the University Club on the Belknap Campus of the University of Louisville. More than 40 were on hand for the celebratory event.

The Board voted earlier this year to award scholarships to six talented students recognized at the May luncheon including:

Corbin Mosser, a University of Kentucky Sophomore
Adam Freeburg, a Purdue University Junior
Lucy Schurr, a University of Louisville Senior
Nick Aerni, a University of Kentucky Senior
Logan Hickey, a University of Kentucky Freshman
John Lowrey, a high school senior at South Oldham

Lucy Schurr and Nick Aerni were not on hand at the May Luncheon but will attend the September Post Meeting to accept their scholarship and address the group. Special thanks to Kristen Crumpton and Don Van Bogaert for spearheading the scholarship committee and for all the volunteers who spent time evaluating the applications.
SUMMARY OF JUNE POST MEETING . . .

The SAME Kentuckiana June Post meeting was called to order at noon on 16 June 2015 in the cafeteria meeting room of the Mazzoli Federal Building. Emergency Preparedness and Homeland Security Co-Chair Clay Kelly led the prayer and Pledge of Allegiance.

As an item of old business, Past President Lee Carolan presented Membership Co-Chair Lisa Wilson-Plajer with a 2014 Outstanding Service Award for Lisa’s outstanding contribution to the Post and the Engineering Profession. President Ray Frye encouraged participation in several upcoming SAME events including the August Post Meeting held at the Ft. Knox Saber and Quill Conference Center, the Nashville/Ft. Campbell Chapter JETS 26-28 August 2015, and the Kentuckiana Post’s annual Post Golf Outing on 3 September 2015.

The National Guard’s MAJ Bryan Combs was on hand to speak about the Quality Deer Management Association (QDMA) Annual Youth Deer Hunt at Ft. Knox. The Post has been a proud sponsor of this event for the last several years. In the spirit of “take care of the family, take care of the soldier”, volunteers at the deer hunt teach 10-15-year-old youth about conservation, firearm safety, and the QDMA’s efforts to support military families.

Next, Jeremy Jackson and Rick Wolf of Jackson Environmental Consulting Services, a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business, gave the feature presentation, “Clearing Environmental Land Mines.” Jeremy pointed out a number of potential project show-stoppers including jurisdictional waters, water quality, threatened and endangered species, cultural resources, archaeological resources, and historic resources. He also gave seven insightful tips for clearing environmental land mines—early coordination with an environmental consultant, keeping the team together through the cost process and construction, scoping the general project boundaries, performing a desktop survey of potential environmental issues, field visits and environmental assessments as needed, use of the environmental input in the project design plan, and including the permitting agencies and their suggestions in finalizing the draft design.

Karen Tenfelde, 1st Vice President
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SUMMARY OF APRIL BOARD MEETING . . .

Post President Ray Frye called the Board meeting to order at 10:30 a.m. in the cafeteria meeting room of the Mazzoli Federal Building. The Meeting Agenda and Sign-In Roster was circulated for signatures.

Secretary’s Report
Brittney Hyde noted that Shenita McConis is transitioning out of the Secretary role and that Karen Tenfelde will prepare the meeting minutes from the March Board meeting.

Treasurer’s Report
John Allison reported a total of $44,359.48 in the Post account with no outstanding bills.

President’s Report
President Frye discussed the outline for the Post meeting to follow the board meeting. The University of Louisville SAME Student Chapter will attend today’s Post meeting to present their annual report to the SAME Post members, including their budget and financial summary and yearly activities. Immediately following student presentation, the guest speaker, Dan Brown, Project Manager at Walsh, will discuss the tunneling and east end bridges.

Committee Reports

S.T.E.M. (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics)
April Vance confirmed that the finalist Engineering and Construction Campers have been notified of their approval from the Post to attend their respective camps. The campers are awaiting final approval from each camp. The Kentuckiana Post will sponsor all three campers, however, the Kentuckiana Post will send two of the three finalists and the Fort Campbell Post will send one of the three finalists.

The World VEX Robotics competition is being held in Louisville this week. Several SAME post members will act as judges during the four-day event.

Programs
Kate Brandner applied for the JETS Conference but unfortunately was not selected to receive a stipend due to a high volume of qualified candidates.

Education and Training
No Report.

Fort Knox Field Chapter
The Field Chapter meeting will be held at Fort Knox on 23 April 2015.

Emergency Preparedness and Homeland Security
No Report.

Scholarship
Co-chair Kristen Crumpton presented the scholarship selection. The Scholarship Committee determined the top five candidates out of 22 applications. The final five were compiled and included the following: Nick Aerni, Adam Freeberg, Logan Hickey, Corbin Mosser, and Lucy Schurr. These five students scored well above the other applications.
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Kristen made a suggestion to the Board - one high school senior, John Lowery, scored extremely high but did not score in the top five due to the weighted scores for high school vs college applicants. Kristen proposed that John also receive a scholarship in addition to the top five college applicants. April Vance noted that John was a previous E&C camper and has been accepted in an engineering program. Kristen also proposed that the Board set aside one of the five awards for a high school senior. The Board discussed this proposal but decided to hold similar discussions in subsequent years for deserving high school candidates. Clay Kelly made a motion to include an extra scholarship to the high school applicant, John Lowery, in addition to the original five scholarships. Bob Draper seconded the motion. Motion passed. Ray commended the scholarship committee on their accomplishments and in promoting the profession of engineering. Kristen acknowledged all of her Scholarship Committee reviewers.

Scholarship lunch is scheduled for 19 May 2015, RSVPs should be sent to Kristen.

Young Members
- No Report.

Membership
- No Report.

U of L Student Chapter
- Jason Cain met with the SAME/USACE student chapter president and facility advisor. The group organized a trip to complete a Confidence Course at Fort Knox on 11 April 2015. All three organizations (Kentuckiana Post, U of L Student Chapter, and ASCE) were invited to participate and 10 people participated representing all three organizations. The U of L Student Chapter president, Will Modrall was blown away by the event. Major Snowbarger was the point of contact for the Confidence Course and invited the participants to try the virtual training center, which included a virtual range. The participants further networked during lunch after completing the Confidence Course. Jason is confident that this event will continue to grow as the Student Chapter expressed a strong interest in making this an annual event. Photo from the event will be submitted to the Photography Committee for inclusion in the Post Streamer Application.
- Ray welcomed Dr. Tom Rockaway, U of L Faculty Advisor, in attendance to discuss Education and Mentoring Grants. Ray mentions the requirement for Student Chapter streamer submission, which is due on 15 April 2015. The Student Chapter has prepared the Student Chapter streamer application for submittal. Will Modrall U of L Student Chapter President, will be presenting the annual chapter report during the Post meeting.

Small Business
- Co-chair Steve Skaggs reported that the hotel has been selected for the small business conference and will be announced once the contract is awarded. Industry Day will remain on the schedule.

Newsletter
- No Report.

Website
- No Report.

Continued
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Education and Mentoring Fund Management

Co-Chair Tony Marconi opened the discussion for two outstanding E&M Grants: *Oldham County School Engineering Academy* and *U of L Distinguished Speaker*.

The grant for *Oldham County School Engineering Academy* is in the amount of $3,305. April Vance requested the grant and discussed the details for the Board:

The Engineering Academy was introduced as part of Project Lead the Way (PLTW) in Oldham County, North Oldham, and Central Oldham County. The academy currently has 72 students and expects to grow to a second class for a total of 150 students. Oldham County is the 15th lowest in receiving funding and receives no funding from PLTW. Teachers’ salaries are paid for but funds are required for equipment, which will be used for this year and future years. The students enhance their marketing skills and presentation skills and present their projects in a “Shark Tank” type of atmosphere. There is not a state wide leader/organization for funding for this type of initiative, therefore this grant for the academy is specific to Oldham County. This is a one-time request specifically for equipment to start the Principals of Engineering Class. The equipment would be purchased over the summer and be available for use in August 2015. Engineering academy budget for the year is $142,000. Three groups a day, each group is there for 2.5 hours a day.

The SAME Board discussed inviting the students to present their findings at a SAME post meeting. Lisa Wilson-Plajer made a motion to approve this grant request in the amount of $3,305 for a one-time grant request to fund. Clay seconded motion. Motion passed.

The grant for *U of L Distinguished speaker* is in the amount of $2500. Dr. Tom Rockaway, U of L Student Chapter Faculty Advisor presented the details regarding the grant request:

The Distinguished Speaker program is a revitalization of a project previously organized/funded by the Kentucky Geotechnical Engineering Group (KGEG) that hosted the last speaker about 4-5 years ago (one year in Louisville). In years past, Goodman, Barry Thacker, and other high profile Geotechnical speakers have presented. The purpose of the event would raise the level of awareness of the SAME/ASCE Student Chapter for organizing distinguished speakers. SAME/ASCE students will host the entire event and invite a distinguished speaker. The request for a maximum of $2,500 includes the speaker’s travel expenses. The intent is to raise the level of the speaker to as high as possible. This request for a grant is an entirely separate program to the funding from the mulligan program. Dr. Rockaway proposes a long term rotational basis for funding resources. The students will work with SAME to choose a speaker. Part of the SAME mission is to ensure that students stay engaged in the engineering profession. The distinguished speaker event will raise the professional development of the students and enhance organizational, decision making, and consensus building skills. The students will also have an opportunity to network with professionals that are top in their field. The ideal is that this event will be mutually beneficial for SAME and student chapter as it will also draw in a professional crowd. This event is an opportunity to show the students the impact of engineering in industry.

Steve Skaggs moves to approve $2,500 for the U of L scholarship with the expectation that the funding will be resourced on a rotational basis from other organizations in future years. Motion passed.

Golf Scramble

The annual Golf Scramble is scheduled for Thursday, 3 September 2015. Speed School Golf Scramble is scheduled for 18 May 2015.
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Public Relations
No Report.

Old Business
No Old Business.

New Business

JETC National (Joint Engineer Training Symposium)
President Frye had a meeting with SAME Headquarters about the JETC (National) in 2019. The current bid is between Kentuckiana and the Tampa Posts.

Lisa Wilson-Plajer made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Motion passed. The meeting concluded at 11:42 a.m.

Brittney Hyde,
Post Secretary

2015 South Central/South Atlantic
Joint Engineer Training Symposium
August 26 - 28, 2015
Nashville, TN

INFRASTRUCTURE: PRESERVING THE PAST WHILE BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE

Wednesday, 26 August 2015 – Friday, 28 August 2015

Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention Center
615-889-1000
2800 Opryland Drive
Nashville, Tennessee 37214
United States

**REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN**

For more information on JETS, registration, and available sponsorship opportunities.
SUMMARY OF JUNE BOARD MEETING . . .

The June Board meeting was called to order at 10:06 a.m. Tuesday, 16 June 2015 in the Cafeteria Meeting Room of the Mazzoli Federal Building. President Ray Frye chaired the meeting. The Meeting Agenda and Board/Committee Leaders Sign-In Roster were passed among the attendees.

Secretary’s Report
Brittney Hyde was not in attendance but the April Board Meeting Minutes had been circulated previously via e-mail. A motion was made and seconded to approve the Secretary’s Report. Motion passed.

Treasurer’s Report
John Allison reported a total of $37,857.51 in the Post checking account. A motion was made and seconded to approve the Treasurer’s Report. Motion passed.

President’s Report
Post President Ray Frye reported:

• An impressive group of scholarship candidates at the Scholarship Luncheon in May.
• The Post is sponsoring three Engineering and Construction Camp attendees this year.
• Sign-up sheet for volunteers for the Ft. Knox Cadet Summer Training Graduations. A motion was made and seconded to purchase a $50 gift card for the top engineering cadet at each graduation ceremony. Motion passed.
• There is a lot of good material coming out of SAME HQ including the SAME Economic Snapshot, the Emerging Leaders Alliance, and the online SAME Knowledge Center.
• Note – mid-year streamer meeting scheduled for all who can attend at 10:00 a.m. 21 July 2015 prior to the July Board Meeting.

Committee Reports

Programs
Co-Chair Bill Nieport has an exciting lineup of speakers and presentations through the fall.

Education and Training
Co-Chair Steve Kimball reported that planning is underway for the November Seminar. Details to come. Lisa Wilson-Plajer and Tammy Dean are available to help with RegOnline.

Fort Knox Field Chapter
Co-Chair Rick Storm reported on the success of the 23 April 2015 field chapter meeting with more than a dozen attendees on hand for a presentation on the Rough River Dam Modifications. The next field chapter meeting will be in November. The Board previously approved $300 for use in securing meeting spaces at Ft. Knox as needed.

Emergency Preparedness and Homeland Security
Co-Chair Tom Kamphake reported that Clay Kelly attended the Infrastructure Security Partnership (TISP) Critical Infrastructure Symposium 20-21 April 2015 which positions the Post to achieve the streamer at the end of the year.
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 Scholarship
Karen Tenfelde provided photos from the May Scholarship Luncheon to Kristen Crumpton and Brittney Hyde for an article in the upcoming Post newsletter.

 Young Member
Co-Chairs Ian Mitchell and Richard Boston want everyone to save the date for a Young Members event 18 August 2015 with the Louisville Bats following the regularly scheduled SAME Post meeting held the same day at Ft. Knox. Other events in the works for this year include Churchill Downs in the Fall and an event during the 2016 Small Business Conference.

 Membership
Co-Chair Lisa Wilson-Plajer had distributed the monthly membership report prior to the meeting. Membership continues to thrive with 447 Company and Agency Representatives and 200 Individual Members for a total membership of 647 (including 148 Young Members).

 U of L Student Chapter
President Ray Frye reported that Jason Cain was moving on with a new position in NAVFAC and that Corey White would be the new Student Chapter contact. Corey will follow up with Will Modrall regarding the Student Chapter’s participation in the Golf Outing fundraiser.

 Small Business
Plans for the 2016 Small Business Workshop and Industry Day are coming along nicely.

 Newsletter
No report.

 Website
Contact Co-Chair Eric Baker with any needed updates to the Post website.

 Education and Mentoring Fund Management
No report.

 S.T.E.M. (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics)
No report.

 Golf Scramble
See everyone on 3 September!

 Public Relations
No report.

 Photography
If anyone has photos from SAME-KP events, please send them to Kenny Owens or Ian Mitchell to upload to the Post’s Flickr account.

 Support for Veterans
Rick Wolf and Steve Skaggs are spearheading initiatives for the Post to support veterans including the Wounded Warriors Program.

 Next Board Meeting
The August Board and Post Meetings at Ft. Knox are scheduled for Tuesday, 18 August 2015 at the Saber and Quill Conference Center. A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting. The meeting concluded at approximately 11:10 a.m.

Karen Tenfelde, Post Secretary
AUGUST MEETING: Fort Knox Meeting

When: Tuesday, 18 August 2015

Topic: Kentucky Military Affairs Overview

Presenter: COL David Thompson, Ret., Executive Director and Chair, Kentucky Military Commission on Military Affairs

Location: Bullion Room, Quill & Saber Facility, (Directions on last page of Flyer) 1118 Chaffee Avenue, Fort Knox, Kentucky

Time: 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. (Program begins at 12:00 p.m.)

Cost: Varies, you may go through the Cafeteria Line at Fiddler’s Green, or you may bring your own.

RSVP: Not required

Base Map Link: http://www.knox.army.mil/About/docs/knox_map.pdf

FOCUS ON . . . OUR SUSTAINING MEMBERS

Numerous new Sustaining Member Firms have joined with Kentuckiana Post over the years. Small businesses or large corporate firms — we would like to learn more about you. This is your opportunity to “Toot your own horn” in future Flyers and let your associates know what you can do.

If you would like to submit a corporate profile for a “Focus On …” feature or your firm would like to share news of recent awards, major projects you have completed or corporate expansion, please forward your ideas or comments for inclusion in the newsletter to Newsletter Chairperson, Mr. Matt Vaughan, Matt.Vaughan@stantec.com or Richard.Petty@stantec.com.
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2015 KENTUCKIANA POST SCHEDULE:

Regular Post Membership*

**July 2015**
Mission & Activities of the Indiana Wing, Civil Air Patrol
Mazzoli Federal Building, Louisville, Kentucky

**August 2015**
Kentucky Military Affairs Overview
Fort Knox, Kentucky

**September 2015**
Family and Office Preparedness
Mazzoli Federal Building, Louisville, Kentucky

**October 2015**
Dynamically Compacted Piers
Mazzoli Federal Building, Louisville, Kentucky

*Regular Post meetings are scheduled for the third Tuesday of the month unless otherwise noted.
Directions to the Fort Knox Leader’s Club & Base Access:

Take US 31W (North or South) to the Chaffee Gate. (If you are coming from Louisville, the Chaffee Gate will be just after you pass the Gold Depository on your left. If you are coming from Elizabethtown, the Chaffee Gate will be about a mile after you pass through Radcliff.)

Proceed to the Chaffee Gate (Main Entrance) off US 31. Remember that Fort Knox is a Secure Post; All Visitors must process at the Fort Knox Welcome Center prior to entering the base. Visitors must have a valid reason for requesting access to the installation. If the requirement for entry is met, the visitor must present the three (3) forms of proper documentation to the Welcome Center representative. Proper documentation includes:

- a valid drivers license
- valid vehicle registration
- valid proof of insurance.

Once verified, a temporary pass will be issued to the visitor.

Note: All motor vehicles must be properly registered and insured. Frequent checks of these documents are conducted by security with zero tolerance.

State that you will be attending a SAME meeting being held on base at the Leader's Club.

Members should assume that it will take 10 to 15 minutes to get the visitor pass (We are hoping it is much shorter).

- Once you have received your visitor pass, proceed through the gate on Bullion Blvd and turn RIGHT at the first traffic light onto Park Rd.
- Stay on Park Rd. until it Dead Ends into Dixie Street.
- Turn LEFT onto Dixie Street. Proceed on Dixie Street until Pershing Drive (about the time you come to the Fort Knox Credit Union) and turn RIGHT onto Pershing Drive.
- The Fort Knox Leaders Club is directly ahead of you; park in the parking lot to the left. The Leaders Club is Building 1118.